
NOVEMBER 15.1373.] 1titnfifit 
Mechanical Engineer and Draft8man.-An 

active tmd energelic man, wtth good address and educq .. 
Hon, wanted,3S outs1de mall. to solicit orders and make 
himself generaHy useful. Address, wllh references and 

Protect your Building3 with Patent Liquid expectations, New York Post Office,Box 291S. 
Slate Roof ealnt. Fire Proof and Elast'c and very Cheap. $10-A County Right, New Invention; Send for Circular of Price. and Certificates, Now York Model, $1.2:5, by Express. Address, for SO days,!. H. 
City 011 Co., 116 Ma,den Lane, New YorJ<, Sole agents. Swink, DuoUn, BUCkS Co., Pa. 

Patent on a p owerful popular Microscope Workman's Hand Book-Indispensable to 
for Sal •. Address James H. Logan, 12 Ced.r Avenue, all e�gag€d In Manufactnrlng pursuits. For Cabinet 
Allegheny, Pa. Makers, Upholsterers, Undertakers, PictUre Frame 

Br.ss Gear Whee's, for models, &c , made to Make:s, Flnl hers, &c., it contains Important informa-
order, by D. Gilbert & son, 212 Chester St., Pbila., Pa. tlon, and new r<eeipts of great value. Price $1.50. MaHed 

For Sale, or to be manufactured on Roy- to any a<ldress by C. Abel, Cheboygan, Mich. 
alty, an Irr.provement in Drag Saws, by whicb the stroke '�=::;::�:=======:::;:::;;;;;:======:::;;
of tne Saw can be increased or decruased, or stopped en· 
tirely, Independently of the Power. Address Stow & 
Eddy, MiIRu, Ohio. 

Wanted-A situation by an Engineer to run 
a Stationary Engine Address Box 40, �l1llburn, N. J. 

Builders of Ditching Machillfs, please send 
address, with deSCflption and prIces, to T. Hodgson, 
Amherst, N. S. 

Wanted-Scientific A,mericans from Jan. to 
July, ]870, and from July, 1871, to Jan., J873, in good con� 
ditlon. C. A. Shaw, 110 Tremont St., Boston, Mas •. 

"A Combibed Rand and Power Planer," for 
Machinists. Send for a Circular, to Jos. A. Sawyer & Son, 
Worcester, Mass. 

Pattern Letters and Figures, to put on pat
terns ot C�8ttngs,all sizes. II. W Knight,Sew,:::ca...Falls,N .Y. 

Notice of Rernoval--The American Photo 
Relief Printing Co. (Woodbury Proceso) have removed 
to Noo 621 North 24th Street, Philadelphia, to which N o .  
plja�e address a l l  orders, & c .  1. Carbutt, Manager. 

Station:u,V and Portable Steam Engines and 
Boilers. Send for Circular. Clute Brothers & Co., Scbe
nectady, N. Y. 

J. K. asks: How can I obtain a varnish or 
other liquid, that would be perfectly 011 proof. and not 
crack when spread on a tlexiblesurface? Soluble glass 
will not do. 

G. W. B. asks: What is the best prepara
tion for dyeing felt to a:glossy blue.? 

L. W. asks: How can brass be made of a 
perJlla:'�ent dark brown color without the use of paint? 

G. W. C. asks: If two locomotives were 
placed at the summit of an incline and allowed to de
scend of their own gravity (all things being equal except 
the size 01 wheels, which are four feet diameter 011 one 
and sIx feet diameter on the other), which will reach 
the foot of the h1ll tlrst? If either, why? [This is a 
good problem for some of our younger readers, and we 
would be glad to hear from them on t h e mattcr.-EDs.] 

H. M. H. asks: How can I prepare test lead 
Superior to all others-Umet & Coo's French 

Fll��. Th ,y are ch<:::aper than .J£nglfsh file�. '1 hey are for assayer'd use? I want to get it free from sib er,cop-
h �avier, bGtter finishpd, and better tempered. Send for per, etc., and to have it as nearly pure as possible. 

price· list. lIumer Foot & Co., Sole Agents, ZO Platt C. E. R.l;lsks: How can I make ink which, 
Street, New York. if used on blue writing paper, will take the color out, 

For Sale-Secoud hand Planer, nearly new. leaving a ckar whlte letter? 
Planes 4 ft.x2 H.xI91llches. Enquire at D.,Frlsbie & Co., 
New Haven, Conn. 

Telegraph & Electrical lnst's-Cheap inst's 
for learnerd- 'lodd. anJ light Macb'y. G. W. Stocl<ly, 
Sec., Cleveland, Ohio. 

1\0 incnnvenience is ever felt in wearing the 
New Elastic Truss which rctaws the Rupture, night and 
day, WI cured. Sold Cheap by the Ellstic Truss Co., 683 
Broad way, Ncw York. 

Buy Wood Working Machinery of Gear, 
B03ton, Mass. 

Something for Inventors. See Ad. page 317. 
Lane's Monitor T urbine Water Wheel at 

the Fait' of tJ.e AmerlclU Instltute. See advert'a, p. 317. 
See tha Barnes Foot and Steam Power Scroll 

Saw, at Fairs American Inslitut�, New Yo.rk, and Chi
cago Industrial Exposition. 

Buy Gear's Improved Variety Moulding 
Machine. Warerooms, Boston,Mass. 

For Sale, cheap-A vertical resawin,s>: rna
chlne, in good order, l{.Oit and Huntlngtofl's make, pri�e 
$3�0. Enquire at 18 Cortland St., in trunl' store, N.Y, 

Brown's Coalyard Qlurry & Contractors' Ap
para.tus for hoiBtingaudcunveymg' matt'1"1&1 bYlrOIlcaOJI _ 

\V.D. Andrews & Bro. 414 Water st.N. y, 

English Roof Pain t, aU mixed in oil ready 
for UBe, 5Oc. a gallol'r� 116 Malden Lane, New York; 

Patent Petroleum Linseed Oil works in all 
pain's as Boiled Linseed 011. Price o"ly 50cts. a gallon, 
116 Maiden Lane. New York. 

Tool Ohest�, with bpBt tools only. Send for 
·clrcular. ,J. T. Pratt & Co., 53 Fulton St., New York. 

Patent Chemical Mttallic Paint-All shades 
,groutid in oJ!, and all mixed reody for UBe. Put up in 
'canEl, barrel�, and half barrels. Price, 50c" $1, and $1050 
iPer gll. Send for card of colors. New York City Oil 
Company, Sole Agentf, 116 Maiden L.ne. New York. 

Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned, 
c. W. Arny, �Ol andSOS Cherry Street, l'hl1adelphia, Pa. 

Mercurial Steam Blatt & Hvdraulic Gauge,; 
of all pre�S·lres.very accurate. T.Shaw,91'3 Ridge av.,PhU. 

Root's \VrouO'ht Iron SectIonal Safetv Boiler. 
1,0;0 In use. Add'i'css Root Steam Klgine Co. 2dAvenue 
and 28th Street. New York. 

For patent Electric \Vatch clocks, addreEs 
JerJm � R�ddiug & e'l·. 30 Hanover .:3treflt.Boston,Mass, 

Miuing, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or 
lrrlgatllJg 1\.laChlller}'1 £or �aJl;!or:tent. Otti advertlsembutf 
Andrew's Patent. inslde page·, 

Lathes, Planers, Drills, Milling and Index 
Macoines. Geo S. Lincoln <10 Co .. Hartford, Conn. 

For Solid Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
send to the UnIon Stone COot boston, Mass .. for circular. 

All Fruit-can Tools,Ferracute,Bridgeton,N.J. 
. For bast Presses, 01e8 and FrUIt Uan 'Toole 

BU •• & Williams. cor. of Plvmouth & Jay,Brooklyn,N.Y. 
Drawings,Models,Machines-All kinds made 

to order. Towle &,Ung�r Mf'g Co., dO Cortlandt St., N.Y. 
I<1ve different sizes of Gatling Guns lire now 

manufactured at Colt's Armory, Hartford, Conn. The 
arger sizes have a rSJ...ge of over two mnC6. These arme 

Q,re indfspensable tn modern warfare. 
Machinists-Price List of small Tools free; 

Gear WheelS for Models, Price List free; Chucks and 
DrillS, Price List tree. Goodnow & Wightman, 28 Corn-
11111. Boston. Mass. 

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., Ilea ad, 
vertlsement. Addre •• UllIon Iron Mills. Plttsburgh,Pa., 
for llthograph, etc. 

2 to 8 H.P.Engines,Twiss Bros.N.Haven,Ct. 
Hvdraulic Presses and Jack�, new and sec

ond hand. E. Lyon. 470 Gr_nd Str�e(. New York. 
Dltmper l-tegulators and Gage Cocks-For 

the hest. 9dilres� MUIT111 & Kf'lzer. Baltimore. Md. 
Steam Fire Engines,R.J.Gould,Newark,N.J. 
Ptcl!.'" p.tent Drop Press. For ci culars, 

address �11l0t reck & Co .. New Haven� Conn. 
At American Institute and Cnicago Exposi

tion-Bnult'. Unrivaled Paneling, Varfety Molding &nd 
Doveta1l1ng Machine. Manufactured by .Battle Creek 
Machinery Comp&ny, Bat.le Creek, Mich. 

Sure cure for ::mpping B elts-:Sutton's pat
ent Pulley Cover Is Wdrranted to do double the work 
before the belt will sUp. See Sci. am. June 21st, 1873, 
PageS89. Circulars free. J. W.Sut·on,95 Liberty St.,N. Y. 

We sell 1t11 Chemicals, Metallic, Oxides, !!.r,d 
Imported Drugs; ahw, H N1Ckel Salts" and Anodes fer 
Plattng, with full printed directIons on Nickel, III p.m
phlet form, Which we mall, on re�eiptof fifty ccn�s, frea. 
A Treatise on "Soluble Glass" we man fur$ l also. Or
ders will receive prompt attention by addressing L. & J. 

W. Feuchtwanger, 55 Cedar Strept, New York. 

C. C. says: ! wish to make a small specu
lum for a retlect.ng telescope. 1. Can I electroplate 
the surface of mv mold with speculum metal? 2. If so, 
how can I poli.h tlle surface of my mirror? S. Is there 
any way" to d�termine the dip of the speculum that w111 
be neCf f sary to overcome all a berra tiOD? Answers j 1 
and 2. Speculum metal, being an alloy of copper and tin, 
you cannot plate with it; butyvu canof course plate the 
surface uf your mold with Sliver, which, when polished, 
gIves an excellent retlecting surface. Polish with cba· 
mOis leather and Paris white. S. A paraboliC form given 
to the mirror of a speeulum w111 prevent aberration. 

C. A. C. asks: 1. How can I bleach or whiten 
sponge?' 2. How can I make" sllver·coatlng solution? 
AnswerS: 1. Sponge can be bleached by tlrst soaking it 
in very dilute hydrochloric (murIatic) acid to remove 
calcareous matter, and then in cold water, changing it 
frequen'tlyand .que"zing the sponge out each time to 
remove a]l traces of the acid. It is next soaked in 
water holding a little sulphurous aCid, or (better) a very 
little chlorine In solution. The sponge after�ards is 
repeateiliy wasbed and Baiked in clean water, scented 
with rose or orange !lower water and dried. 2. You can 
silver brightly polished articles of copper or bns. by 
using the following mixture: Silver dust (finel 20 grains, 
alum 80 grains, common salt 1 dram, cream of tartar S 
drams; rub them together to a fine powder; make into a 
plste with water and rub on the surface of the copper 
or brass. The .ilver p9wder i. made by precipitating It 
from a solution of nitrate of silver by means of a copper 
plate. 

\V. H. W. M. asks: What vegetable or 
mineral substance does tlle grape vine absorb from the 
earth in order to color the grape Ekins purple? Is the 
change due to the action of the .un? If so, what trans
formation does the grJpe go through? 2. What is tre 
best and cheapest manner of preparing skeleton leaYcs 
for OrD1Lments? 3 How can I remove ink from a Brus· 
sels cupet? Oxalic acid appeare,! t o take it .U out; but 
when the carpet dried, the dark col')r of the lu k returne d. 
Answer: I. The change of color frOID the green unripe 
frui: to the purple grape Is due to a molecular change, 
causect by the chemical actIOn of light, or the natural 
orgamc changes in the fruit, on coming to maturity. A 
molecular change does not Indicate any chemical change 
in composltion. The Intluence of heat in effecting this 
change may oe seen in the case of ordinary yellow ana 
red phosphoIUS. Heat has e1i'ected a molecular change 
without altering the chemical composition. 2. Collect 
dry leaves and boil them for an hour or more in the fol
lowing mixture : D!ssolve 4 ozs. wasbing soda in 1 quart 
hot water, and add 2 ozs. qUIcklime; boil together 15 
minutes, and pour off the clear portion after ,settling. 
Boll the leav�s in this solution until the tleshy matter 
of the leaves Is 80ft. Put the leaves then Into cold 
water, and rub the soft portion away. Then place them 
for about 15 minutes III a solution of bleaching powder 
(chloride of lime) with a little vinegar. Lastly wash in 
cold wator andary. S. Damp th� 8pot with n01l1ngwater 
and rub quickly into itsome tlnely powaered oxalic acid. 
Repeat if necessary. 

L. H. W. asks: What will be the difference 
between the power of a steam cylinder three inches in 
diameter with six inches strekeof the ordinary construc-
Uon, making two hundred revolutions per m1nute, and 
that of a rotary steam engine with the sanie amount of 
steam surface on the periphery of a seven Inch drum, 
making four hundred revolutions per minute? Will the 
same proportion hold good in all sIzes of engines? An
swer: Yeu can readily calculate this for yourself in any 
case. The power exerted bv tbe reCiprocating engine 
= area of piston In square Inches X twice length of stroke 
X number of revolutions per minute X steam pres:.mre-+-
33,000. The power of the rotary engine = area of piston in 

square inches X mean circumference of revolution X nnm
ber 01 revolutions per minute X steam pressure ... 33,000. 

J. N. N. says: When a common house fly 
dies upon a mirror or p'aone of glass, ft is found sur
rounded by a kind of opaque vapor, or substanceresem
bllng vapor, for about a sixteenth of an !nch in all direc
tIOns. Can you tell me tue c.use? Answer: Itls a mold 
or fungus that springs from the decaying body of the 
tly. 

W. C. C. asks: Why do railroad men con
tlnually grumble a lOUt cast iron wheels, and yet can
not be prevailed npon to uS'e any other? Answer: 
Cb1lled cast Iron wheels 'Pore consIdered by many rail' 
roadmon to be the' best. The principal objection to 
wrQught :;on and oteel wheels is the cost. 

�mtritall. 
D. asks: If a patent is granted for an ar

ticle of product tn the United States, can a party put up 
the same article in Canada, and export it across the 
water or ship1t into the United Slates for sale on pny
Ing duty? Answer: In this country no per,on has the 
right to sell, use, or make a patented article without the 
consent of the paten tee. 

E. W. C. asks: 1. What is the greatest 
horse power obtainable by a turbir.e water wheel? 2. 
What is soluble glass, and how is it manufactured? S. 
Wbat is the analysis of BaIt? Answers: 1. The horse 
power capable of being exerted by a turbine wheel is 
limited only the hight offall, quantity of water and size 
of wheel. 2. Soluble glass Is a silicate of potash, or of 
soda, or a double s1l1cate of both. It can be made by 
fusing together 1 part smca and 2 parts carbonate of 
potash or soda, or 541 arts drycarbonlte of sodal 7� parts 
of dry carbonate of potash and 192 parts sl1ica. S. Com
mon salt is chloride of SOdium, a combination of the 
two elements chlorine and sodium. It contains, when 
pure,60 of chlorine and 40 of sodium in 100 parts. 

A. R. asks: Is it true that a locomotive en
gine,when towed for a short distance,would till the boiler 
(by suction) tull of air, taking the supply through the 
exhaust nozzles, making the boiler a compressed air re
ceiver, and by this means store up power sufficient to 
propel the engine? The engine is supposed to bein full 
worJ.-ing order, with the cylinder cocks closed. The 
pressure (over a certain amount) WOUld, I mamtain, be 
relieved by the air escaping by the way it entered. An
"'wer: Such an occurrence might take place under cel"· 
taln Circumstances, depending, upon the direction in 
which the engine was moving and the position of t,le 
link. 

M. H. S. asks: What is used for bronzing 
small cast Iron pieces, so that the broIl zing does not cor� 
rode 0r wear off? Answer: The method most common· 
Iy employed is to use" bronze lacquer. Sometimes 
bronze pr.wdEr is put on with Sizing. 

D. asks: What will destroy cutch brown 
on Silk or WOOl, aLd not injure the goods,so that a good 
black can be dyed on It? Answer: Wash the goods 
thoroughly and expose them i.: a clo;e chamber to the 
fUmes of burning sulphur. or plunge into water mod
erately Impregnated with sulphuroxs acid gas. After
wards wash thoroughly and dry. 

D. J. J. Rays: 1. I havt,l a blue flannel shirt 
with a white fiannel Oosom; the latter cannot be taken 
otl, and I would like to know how to clean the white 
tlannel without injuring the blue tlannel. W111 ammo
nia or ether do it? What wUl clean tbe blue tlannel 
wilhout injurlng i t? Answer: Wash your tlannel ln the 
ardfnary manner, but imme .. �se at once in warm water, 
not in cold, aod let thc operation of washing be done as 
quickly as possible. ThiS will prevent. in somp cases, 
the removal of the coloring matter, and .. lso shrinkage. 

G. H. asks: 1. Is there any chemical com
pound whiclI w1l1 give to dark hair a permanent, natur
a'i gray color? In olller wordS, can you destroy the vital
ity of the hair without Injuring its growth? 2. What is 
the nature of the dye th.t some lad es use to give their 
hair the appearance of age? S. Is this dye permanent? 
4. Has it ever been demonstrated that explosions of 
bOilers, not manifestly Que to low water, are caused uy 
generation of elec�riClty orby some power greater than 
steam,lnside Of th, boiler? If not, what is the accepted 
theory on this pOint? Answers: 1. We think not. 2,3. 
They empl@y a powder. 4. Our theQry of boiler explu
slons is t\lat ,they occur because the pressure of t!le 
steam is greater than the' boiler can sustain. 

S. T. W. asks: What is the American stand
ard for a horse power, and what difference is there be· 
tween the AmerICan and the English standards? An
swer : The English and American unit. for horse power 
are the same, namely, the work performed in raisIng 
83,000 Ibs. one foot high in a minute. 

S. P. asks: If a rope has a horse hitched 
to each end, the horses �ull1ng in opposite directions 
with aforce of500lo •. each,what is the strain on the 
rope? Answer: 500 1bs. 

J. S. asks: What ingrRdients are used to 
render neutral to e-:lch other two or any number of dif� 
ferent colors of on paint, so as to 4.eep them from run· 
ning togethtr on water or wbile wet, and the process of 
mixing the phints wilh sucb substance,? Answer: lf 
you have in vlew tile tlnishin g of water colors with oil 
paints, a method to prevent the ditlerent colors runDlng 
together Is to cover the water color, when perfectly dry, 
with a thin coat of Size, carefully applied. 

J. G. D. T. asks: Does cor fined gunpowder, 
when ignited, expand gradualty untH It breaks its en
closure, or does it create an explosion wghout anygrad� 
ual expansIon? Answe r :  E xpansion is necessary to 
explosion. In the case of gunpowder, it takes place 
qUi"kly. 

S. B. L. asks: How can I temper small 
tools? ,Answer: You sbouldheat the articles to a straw 
color, and plunge them into water which has the ch1l1 
taken off. You may be able to product a better temper 
by dissolving some soap In the water. To heat to a 
straw color, place the artICles In a pot of meltedtallow, 
over a tire. Ween the tallow is heated to such a degree 
that it just commences to smoke, withdraw the articles, 
and plunge them into the water. 

W. M. asks: What will take the stains of 
pears and apples out of Unen and cotton? Answer: 
Wash the articles thorougl]ly in hot soap and water, and 
then apply. with a rag or .ponge, aUttle aqua ammonia, 
commonly called spirit of hartshorn. 

C. N, asks: Does not the use of a bucket 
pump, instead of a deuble acting one, Involve the loss 
of over)i of th'e power tnat would be avaUable by the 
use of the latter? Suppose that the head be 102 feet, 
whi.h !lIves a pressure of 45 Ibs.; to tbls he.d add 10 
feet, as the pump Is set in the water, which will add 
about 4 lbs. to the lift on the bucket, the diameter of 
the bucket being 57 inches : 57 lnch('s diameter�255l'7646, 
which X 49 lbs. pressure gives a load on the bucket of 
107588'23 Ibs. The diamder of tbe plunger (bemg 40 
inches) gives an area of 1256'64, whiclj X 45 gives a water 
load of 56548'8. Answer: The double acting pump ordi
narily has a cheCK valve at the bottom of the delivery 
pipe, so that lhe head of wateiln the pipe is not availa
ble in the down stroke. It would appear, then, that the 
only loss In the bucket pump, which Is not also incldent 
to the double acting one, arises from not ut1l1zing the 
WJlght of the bucket and pump rod in t,_e down stroke. 

W. F. So asks: 1. Is it safe to blow off at 
60 or 70 lbs , the certificate allowlng me to carry 80 1 bs.? 
The bo'ler IS 5 years o l d a n d in good condition. 2, I am 
greatly troubled about keeping packing in around valve 
rod and piston. The engine runs very hot. It makes 
2liOrevolutions s"d the packing burns out very quickly. 
S. Is it easier to keep up steam with a little over one 
gage of water, Or is it better to have the boiler full; 
after it once raised to therequiredpressure? Answers: 
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1. If you are in doubt about your toiler, ',he be&t pIa 
would b;. to test it. A. convenient meJJH'd � as g',,{ n in 
our answers t{) correp,pondents, a fOlhort Hme ago. 2. Try 
asbestoH packing. S. We do not telieve there is much 
difference in either case. 

W. W. J. asks: How can I temper mallea
ble iron, or convert it into steAl ? .Answer: We suppose 
you refer to the case-hardening of i.·on. Heat the iron 
to redness, cover it with pru •• iate of potash, and plunge 
it into cold water. A better prllcess Is to heat the iron 
In an airtight box, containing 9n1rnal carbon, WhiCh may 
be prepared by sllghtly burn In;; horns or hoofs, and re
ducingtbem to powder. Keep the box at a llght red 
beat. for an hour or more, and then empty its contents 
into cold water. Either process hardens the ir on on the 
surface, but does not convert the whole material into 
steel. 

R. M. says: I ha ve a steam engine, 14 inch
es cylinder and 20 inches stroke, making from 100 to 120 
strokes per minute, rnnning without governor. Tbe 
val"e has verv small lead, scarcely one thirty-second of 
an inch. I want to knvw if more lead would not give 
me more power, and also let the engine lun more f'asi
Iy? .About twenty yearaago I had an engine of 2 feet 
stroke, with but small lead; I tad occasIOn to change 
the run of the engine ; and in dJlng so, I happened to 
give her nearly � Inch lead. whlcb made herrun,I think, 
one fourth fn-ster, with the same amount of steam. An
swer: The proper amount of lead can best be deter· 
mined by experiment, and you can probably hit upon It 
after a few trials. 

J. says: In riding in the bed of a creek, I 
came across a spot that sounded hollow j no outlet could 
be seen; tbe bottom was £and and gra,"el. and the creek 
was moderately full only. What would be the result (,f 
oigging? 2. Does It Injure a shot gun to 011 It Inside? 
If oj] is ::sed, what kind is best? Answers: 1. If Y)U 
should dig over the .pot where the hollow sound was 
perceived,you would probably tap a cave, or natural 
hollow in the eartl. Such are produced, especlallJ in 
limestone di�tr1Cts, by water, which has dissolved or 
washed away the mineraI substance which oliginally 
tilled them. 2. If you use any 011 for your gun, ust some 
kind that will not ox'dlze or thicken, such as watch

makerl:l' oil j and use very littl.:: of t!:.at. 

F. X, M. says: Our men in ,the shop u�e 
soft soap to remuve the grease ar. d d .rt lr .lm their han ds 
when they quit work. ThiS, tbey find, causes cracks to 
come; butif they dip themlll vinegar ju.tafter washing 
with the svft ooap, tbelr hands ,,111 remain soft and 
smootb, and any cracks on the hands will immediately 
heal up. Can you give the chemistry of this? Answer: 
In the ordina.ry carele�s manUfacture of soft soap, tbere 
is apt to be sumetimes 3n excess of alkali or lye, above 
that Necessary for complete saponification. This lias a 
(austic action on the skin, making Jt rough , and other� 
wise Injuring It. After using soap (f this kind, washing 
in -vinegar removes the excess of alkali frum tJJe handi. 
Vinegar, being an aCid, combines wit h the al' all, form
ing a neutral and soluble salt. 

D. F. asks: Will carbureted air burn in an 
atmosphere of its own carbonic aCirJ, under a pressure 
of 60 Ibs. to the Inch l Answer: No. 

S. R. asks: What can be done to make gas
o.lne g.s burn steadily whcn a draft of air,pr gus, of 
wind strikes the fiame? Coal gas is not affect. d by 
winds nearly as much as that of gasoline. Answer: The 
peculiarity you speak of1& due to chemicaleauseswbich 
it is difficult to ebvlate. Cl}al gas or heavye.,bureted 
hydrogen is a complete chemical compOUnd wIth little 
orno mechanical mixture of Incombustible sub.::-Unc£s. 
Its combustion, therefore, glves rise to a steacy fiame, 
the light beiog plOduced by incandescent prrtlcles of 
carbon, and a complete chemical decompositIon ot the 
hydrocarbon taking place. In carbureted air, however, 
made bypasslDg atmospheric air througb nal-lht!::a, ctc., 
wf have merely a mechanical m1xture of a hydrocarbon 
vapor with an incombustible ga.s, name:ly, the atmos
phere. The nitrogen, byfar tile larger portion of the 
air, not being combustible, is rapidly dliven off through 
the flame, glVing Jise to the fiit!kermg unstable flame 
or carbureted air. 

M. asks: What should b3 the form and 
ize of the tire box for a verllcal bOIler (wilhout tlurs) 

S feetby l�feet,made of No.14 tron; and what pressure 
WIll such a boiler safely bear? Aus wer: The bo.ler 
should nave a flue all around It, extendIng nearly up to 
the top (tbe smoke pipe connecllng at one side), .nd 
thegrate shoul1 be as large as the diameter of the tlue. 
The boUer w1ll sustain with safelY it pressure of about 
35 pounds per sq uare inch, if, as we suppose, its diame· 
ter Is 18 inches. 

E. E. H. asks for an explanation of our 
recipe for preservIng cider. Answer: Read � pail of 
sug'ar inste.ad of � 'part. We have since 1earned from 
the mauufacturer that the sugar may be om�tted, with 
advantage, when the juice is gOud. The sugar is apt to 
cause too great a fermenta.tion. If sugar 'Jp added, 
however, expelience would teach wbat quantity to use . 

J. R. asks: When an electric battery is ap
piled to a person for some time, and he keeps shaking 
afterwards as if he stm h"d hold of the haudlos, is it 
right to apply the battery to take it otl· him agam, or to 
letthe electric!tyremaln in t111 it goes of itself? An
swer: Any trembling or shaking of the muscles or 11mbs 
after an electric sbock is a sign that the shock has af
fected the nerves too severely, and not t.la t any free 
electricity still continues to circulate in the body. .An
other application of the battery would only make mat
ters worse. 

J. T. asks: How is it that steam taken from 
a boiler w1ll force water into same bOiler, that is, force 
it agamstltself? Answer: In the action of the Giffard 
inj3ctor, steam Is condensed, and the power previously 
existing in it is expended in the propulsion of the water. 

G. W. asks: 1. What is Javelle water? 2. 
What is the easiest and most economl�al way of pro
curing oxygen gas? S. How is soda woter made? 4. 
Wberecan Iget 'Bloxam�s H Chemistry?" Answer: 1. See, 
p. 278vol. 26. 2. Heat the binoxide of manga"ese to a dull 
red heatinan Iron retort. lIb. of good commercial biuox
ide of manganese w1ll yield fr010 5 to 6 gallons of oxy
gen. 3. By charging water under pressure with car� 
bonic acid gas, procured bv the action of sulphuric acid 
on,marble dust or any carbonate. 4.  See our advt>rtis� 
ing columns for publishers. 

C. A. D. asks: When, where, and by whom 
were spectacles invented, and wbat first sl:lggested tbeir 
use? Answer: Spectacles were erst invented tn tbe 
thirteenth century. Francjsco Redl, tn a treatIse on 
spectacles, says that they wp,re Invented between the 
year> 1280and ',SII A. D., by a monk of Florence named 
Alexander de Spina. Muschenbroeck says that it is In· 
scribed on the tomb of Salvin us Armatus, a nobleman 
of Florence, who died in 1317, that he was the inventor 
of spectacles. By others Roger Bacon ,in England, who 
dled in 1292, has been considered the inventor. 
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